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The brightest graduate talent is now even easier to find
Introducing a more refined CV search system from graduate-jobs.com
graduate-jobs.com the first job board to create a graduate specific CV search system over 10 years
ago has added new unique features to their existing system.
Recruiters can now actively find specific graduates with a new array of unique search criteria
including, UCAS points, university attended, work experience, graduation year, degree level and
degree subject.
For the first time recruiters can contact graduates directly querying the database with questions like,
“show me all graduates who have at least 300 UCAS point, attended a Top20 Uni, have work
experience, who wish to work in Sales or Customer Service in London, graduating in between 2010
and 2012”
Operations Director Gerry Wyatt says “We have a commitment to make our products deliver the
best ROI in the market. These enhancements are on top of an already effective CV search service
which has been in operation for over 10 years and used by hundreds of recruiters. These extensions
are in direct response to our client feedback and we are excited that they will be able to get even
better ROI from the site.”

• New search criteria includes, UCAS points, University
attended, University range e.g. Top 10/20/50, work
experience, driving license, year of graduation and location
• On average 650 new CVs created each week
• Active CV database of over 50,000 CVs
• CV searching costs from as little as £99 when booked with a
standard 7 day package
For more information, a trial or just a chat please get in touch with Chris chris.may@graduate-jobs.com or call 020 7609 7603
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All about graduate-jobs.com
graduate jobs registers one in five of all UK graduates and is the only W3C ‘AA’ rated accessible
graduate job board in the UK. Created by two college friends the company has independently grown
to a turnover of more than £1m. We aim to allow both SMEs and large companies a level playing
field in order to attract University graduates. Since inception we have guided thousands of graduates
onto the first stage of their careers.
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